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ERN connects your brand with passionate 
enthusiasts. We combine your brand 
message with original custom content and 
in-demand personalities creating a 
cohesive, transmedia experience like 
none other. We EMPOWER you to engage 
your audience, and drive meaningful ROI. 

“We’re living at a time 
when attention is the new 
currency. Those who 
insert themselves into as 
many channels as pos-
sible look set to capture 
the most value.” 
 Pete Cashmore - Founder mashable.com

redefined
marketing
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At ERN we harness the power of affinity by 
tapping into ‘common interest’ based 
segments in some of the most sought after 
categories. We build solid consumer 
communities and provide them content 
that deeply resonates with a growing 
world- wide audience.

audience
attentive “ERN has been one of our smartest 

marketing partnerships, whether we 
are introducing a new product line 
or building a new market, ERN has 
the acess and reach that delivers... 
we have been able to control the 
message and image of our prod-
ucts to produce a long lasting 
connection to both the industry and 
our customers”         Brian Ostram - VP/GM
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For over 20 years, we have featured relatable 
personalities as trusted authorities in the 
worlds of Tech, Auto and Lifestyle. We add 
a voice to your brand message with expert 
reporting, insightful interviews, and content 
that connects.

connectscontent that

“We are so pleased to be work-
ing with the ERN team and their 
multiple media platforms. Karl 
has been a wonderful spokes-
man for our brand for several 
years and we look forward to 
many more!” 
Lou Ann Schafer - Sr Mkting Manager Gladiator/Whirlpool
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Our professional broadcasters, videographers, 
photographers, blog contributors, and social 
amplification team will elevate your brand 
with dynamic multimedia content that’s sure 
to capture the attention of passionate con-
sumers. Efficient and responsive - we make 
sure that your brand stays on the cutting edge 
of technology and trends.

connectscontent that

“We’ve worked with 
ERN for many years. 
Alan and his team have 
consistently delivered 
results which could not 
have been possible 
through another medi-
um or spokesperson.”
Mitch Gross - Sr. Marketing Manager
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“Transmedia…represents a process by which narrative 
information is systematically dispersed across multiple 
media channels for the purpose of creating a unified and 
coordinated entertainment experience. Ideally each medium 
makes its own unique contribution to the unfolding story.”                   
National Association of Broadcasters 

transmedia
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Motorz TV is the fastest growing nationally 
televised DIY Automotive Improvement® series now 
in its seventh season. Motorz shows viewers how 
to confidently and properly maintain a vehicle and 
install aftermarket accessories with simple step-by-
step instructions in a home garage environment.

television

Chris Duke & Alan 
Taylor bring viewers 
the 7th season of 
Motorz TV. Available 
to over 100 million 
households in the U.S. 
and Canada.
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THE DRIVE wITH AlAn TAyloR brings the auto world to the airwaves! THE DRIVE is a 
pedal-to-the-metal, live three-hour show devoted to the latest car news and test-drive 
results; auto show coverage; industry expert insights and behind the scenes action; as 
well as interviews with executives, athletes, celebrities and prominent newsmakers.

For over 130 years, Popular Science Magazine has an unrivaled history of bringing read-
ers the latest, cutting-edge innovations in science and technology. PoPUlAR SCIEnCE 
RADIo brings all the newest discoveries and emerging technologies to listeners each 
week. Presented in an interactive, entertaining and easy to understand forum, this is 
your ultimate source for what’s new and what’s next.

STREETRoD & CUSToM RADIo features innovative technical how-tos and classic 
styling ideas for cars covered through 1964. listeners are also treated to the most 
comprehensive event coverage from coast-to-coast. From cutting-edge hot rods 
to stylish customs, learn how you can reinvent your hobby. 

PoPUlAR TECHnoloGy RADIo provides you with the most authoritative insight and in-
formation on today’s emerging technologies and products in a fast paced and entertain-
ing two-hour weekly show. Hosts Gregg Stebben and Jason Masters, along with a gang 
of tech experts and gadget geeks, bring you a wide array of topics, the latest news and 
information in home and hand-held technology, music, photography, entertainment, 
gaming and more.

SPARKPEoPlE® RADIo believes that healthy living should be fun and inspirational. Each 
week spend a fun and lively hour with host Bettina Bush, sharing motivation, tips, and 
advice to get you revved up and excited to reach your goals and be the healthiest person 
you can be. SPARKPEoPlE® RADIo continues our mission to SPARK millions of PEoPlE to 
reach their goals and lead healthier lives.

MEn’S HEAlTH lIVE -  from the pages of the world’s largest and most comprehensive men’s 
magazine. offering “tons of useful stuff” in an audio format, MEn’S HEAlTH lIVE is THE 
men’s guide to fitness, sex, women, workouts, weight loss, health, nutrition and muscle 
building. Men’s Health editor Peter Moore and contributing editor Gregg Stebben talk 
health, fitness, nutrition, gender mind-benders, beer, guy news, sports, food, and “stuff 
that makes us laugh.” 

woRKInG MoTHER RADIo - from the pages of the nation’s premier magazine for 
moms, working Mother is mentor, role model and advocate for the country’s more 
than 17 million moms who are devoted to their families and committed to their 
careers. Join host and working mother of two, Bettina Bush each week as she brings 
the pages of working Mother Magazine to life in the studio and on the road.

InC. RADIo chronicles the fascinating world of entrepreneurship, providing you 
with the news, advice, and inspiration you need to lead your growing company.
Broadcast weekly from ERn’s studios in los Angeles and on the road at live events, 
Inc. Radio brings you expert guidance from top leaders, in-depth conversations with 
today’s and tomorrow’s business icons, and vivid stories of entrepreneurial 
challenges and success.
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2015 ERN Nationally Syndicated Radio 

• Broadcast Hours Per Week -   11
• Cities In Coverage Area -  1,399
           (Est. based on ERN affiliates - 12 Nationally syndicated shows)  

• Stations Airing Shows -  125
• Market Audience -  45,182,524
           (Est. based on 2010 US Census - Cities within affiliate coverage areas - Source: radiolocator.net)  

• Estimated Weekly Audience -  5,887,733
           (Est. based on 2.5% of Potential Market Audience)

• Annual Impressions  306,162,116       

on the air
“According to Arbitron, 
radio listening remains 
strong with over 240 
million American Adults 
in every key buying 
demographic, tuning 
in each week.”
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On-demand podcasts extend your reach to 
a highly engaged audience of enthusiasts 
through a wide range of touch points - 
desktop, smart phones, tablets, and automotive 
dash pads. ‘Where you want it, when you want 
it’ media delivers your interviews, commercials
and mentions to content-hungry consumers
with worldwide distribution.

in-demand 
Voice Activated Technology  
Aha is offered in over 40 
models of vehicles includ-
ing Acura, Chrysler, Ford, 
Honda, Mazda, Porsche, 
Scion, Subaru, and others.

Introduced July 2013 -
iHeart Talk boasts more 
than 50,000 audiosodes 
across 20 channels that 
iHeartRadio fans can tap 
into - including all ERN 
podcast programming.

Over 7 million downloads 
with 400% new user growth 
last year. Stitcher “is to news 
and information what Pan-
dora is to music.” - CNET

audio
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community
creating

In addition to on-demand audio, ERNLive.com 
reaches far beyond our radio audience. 
Show-branded blogs, videos, event coverage 
and other exclusive content are designed to 
attract new niche-specific visitors and create 
community. Unique content is king, and we 
dish it out daily to savvy consumers.

“ERN has become more than 
a ‘vendor’ - they are a strategic 
alliance partner in our integrat-
ed media efforts. For over 15 
years, we have relied on their 
expertise, industry knowledge 
and contacts to enhance our 
media spend.” 
Dan Sandberg - President/CEO
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outreach
maximize

Expand your reach with ERN Viral Marketing. 
We distribute content from ERNlive.com through 
social media and video channels that your 
customers visit. Through social media amplifica-
tion, we create trackable campaigns and grab 
increased attention for brand promotions, prod-
uct launches and events - maximizing your ROI.

600+
NEW
VIDEOS

in one minute online...
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print-egrated
custom content
A vertically oriented, custom content 
platform  - THE DRIVE features a transmedia 
approach that incorporates print, audio, 
video and online elements. This unique 
combination delivers content when, where, 
and how the auto enthusiast demands.

Multi Page
Custom Content 

Pull-Out
Section
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At ERN, we set your brand apart by 
incorporating entertainment with integrated 
messaging. We connect the dots between your 
brand and an involved audience both at 
fan-favorite events and top industry trade 
shows. ERN provides a knowledgeable, 
personal touch point to enthusiast communities 
via in-depth interviews, audio/video coverage, 
social media buzz, and much more. 

Working with ERN...has been 
a great strategic play for us. 
They assist in getting our  
message out to the masses  
in a way that we control - 
adding a unique dimension to 
our marketing efforts - help-
ing us reach the audience we 
desire. Phil Neri-VP Sales & Mkting.

events
 engaging
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ERN ignites excitement by partnering top brands and personalities. Our strategic 
alliances successfully meld commerce and custom content, providing unparalleled 
opportunities and destinations for sponsors and consumers alike.

alliancesstrategic
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getresults
Maximize your marketing efforts with the 
combined strength of ‘Best of Brand’ and 
‘Best of Media’ to target your audience. 
ERN provides unique content, cohesive 
brand messaging, and organic integration 
with the most efficient delivery in the 
industry. A partnership with ERN 
yeilds compelling results.

“ERN understands what makes 
brands work, so they can trans-
late them to radio without miss-
ing a step. Men’s Health Live is a 
great new enhancement of our 
mission and our message. ERN 
has the drive to innovate, and 
never let up.”      Peter Moore - Editor
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take the
next step

Contact:
Becky Vaughn-Masters 

541.471.1479
becky@ernlive.com

Discover how transmedia can get you real 
results! Contact our Media Concierge and 
see how your company can benefit from
        ERN’s marketing machine.
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